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Federal (Ottawa)

The Parliament of Canada

 When Canada became a 

nation, the British North 

America (BNA) Act 

guaranteed that Canada 

would be under a 

parliamentary democracy.

 The ruling party in the 

House of Commons forms 

the government and the 

opposition parties help form 

parliament.

 Parliament:

 The legislative (law-making) 

part of the government, made 

up of:

 Monarch

 Senate

 House of Commons

 Since the monarch (Queen 

Elizabeth) can’t be in Canada 

at all times, the government 

appoints a Governor General 

to act in the monarch’s place.

 Government:

 Generally, government refers 

to the management (or 

governing) of a country.

 Specifically, government 

consists of:

 Prime Minister

 Cabinet

 Federal Departments

 Veterans Affairs

 Citizenship & Immigration

 Etc.
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Governor

General
Cabinet

Prime

Minister

Michaëlle Jean Stephen Harper Cabinet & Departments

 The Constitution

 The highest law in Canada.

 Contains:

 Laws

 Agreements between the 

federal government (the one 

in Ottawa) and provincial 

governments.

 Traditions.

 Canadian Charter of Rights 

and Freedoms

 In 1982, Pierre Trudeau and 

Queen Elizabeth II signed a 

new Constitution Act which 

included the Charter.

 Forms the first part of the 

Constitution Act of 1982.

 Some protections guaranteed:

 Freedom of religion, thought, 

expression, press, peaceful 

assembly

 Freedom to move around and 

live within Canada (and to 

leave)

 Legal rights (life, liberty, 

security)

 Equality rights

 Language rights
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Parliament

Executive

Branch

Legislative

Branch

Judicial

Branch

 Canada is also a 

constitutional 

monarchy, which 

means we recognize 

the Queen of 

England (or King) as 

the Head of State, 

while the Prime 

Minister is the Head 

of Government.

Monarch:

Represented in 
Canada by the 

Governor General

Senate

Appointed on the 
Prime Minister’s 

Recommendation

House of Commons

Representatives 
elected by voters in 

each province.

 Monarch (GG), Prime Minister and Cabinet

 The decision-making branch.

 Made up of the appointed Senate and elected House of Commons.

 The law-making branch.

 Where bills become laws.

 A series of independent courts that interpret laws passed by the 

Executive and Legislative branches.
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 This area of government deals 
with areas of law listed in the 
Constitution Act, 1867 and 
that generally affect the whole 
country.

 The federal government tries to 
make things fairer among the 
provinces.  Through 
equalization payments (extra 
money) given to provinces that 
are less wealthy, the federal 
government tries to make sure 
that the standards of health, 
education, and welfare are the 
same for every Canadian.

 In the same way that it lists 

the powers of the federal 

government, the 

Constitution Act, 1867 lists 

the powers of the provinces.

 The Constitution also says 

that the power over 

agriculture and 

immigration should be 

shared between the federal 

and provincial 

governments.

 This level of government is 

usually based in a city, town, or 

district (called a municipality).  

Municipal governments are 

responsible for:

 Across the country, there are 

also Band Councils, which 

govern First Nations 

communities.

Elections

 The Constitution states that national elections must be held once 

every five years to decide who will represent Canadians at the 

House of Commons.

 Canada is divided into areas called ridings (also known as 

constituencies or districts).  There are 308 federal ridings.

 Citizens vote for candidates in their ridings.

 On election day, the candidate who gets the most votes becomes the 

Member of Parliament (MP) and represents his/her riding in the 

House of Commons.

 The party with the most number of elected MPs usually forms the 

Government.  The leader of that party becomes the Prime Minister.
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 The Prime Minister (PM) asks the 

Governor General to dissolve 

Parliament and call an election 

when:

 The Government’s term ends.

 The Government loses a vote on 

certain important bills (like the 

budget).

 A majority of MPs vote to defeat 

the government in the House of 

Commons:

 Called a vote of confidence.

 People in the same party 

usually share similar opinions 

about public issues.

 We vote for the people and 

party which we feel will best 

represent our interests in the 

House of Commons.

 Canadian citizens you are 18 

may vote after they are 

registered with Elections 

Canada.

 When the election ends and 

the votes are counted, all 

winning candidates are 

called Members of 

Parliament (MPs for short).

 MPs who aren’t on the 

government’s side are called 

the Opposition.

 The Official Opposition is 

the party with the second-

most votes in the election.

Role of Monarch

Role of Senate

Role of House of Commons
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 The Monarch (Queen Elizabeth II) is also monarch of 15 other 

independent nations.

 She appoints (on the advice of the PM) the Governor General.

 The Governor General’s duties:
 Officially appoints the PM

 Opens new sessions of Parliament

 Delivers Speech from the Throne

 Officially dissolves Parliament

 Gives Royal Assent to bills passed in Parliament

 Serves as Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian Forces

 Hosts foreign dignitaries and visits other countries

 Gives awards to outstanding Canadians

The Senate

The House of Commons

Appointed by the Governor General 

on advice from the Prime Minister.

There are 105 senators, appointed 

based on population.

PEI has four senators.

He/she must be 30 years old and 

retire on his/her 75th birthday.

 The Senate is important in 

law-making as it reviews and 

debates bills proposed by 

either the House of Commons 

or the Senate itself.

 Bills must pass in both the 

House of Commons and the 

Senate to become law.

The Governor General can and does enter the 

Senate Chamber, but by tradition does not 

enter the House of Commons.  That’s why the 

Speech from the Throne and the Royal Assent 

ceremony happen in the Senate.

The elected law-making body of 

Parliament.

When MPs meet here, we say the 

House is Sitting.

Governing party sits on the right of 

the Speaker; the Opposition sits on 

the left.

S

P

E

A

K

E

R

 Reviewing & debating bills that 

affect all Canadians.

 Taking part in Question Period.

 Making statements about 

important events/issues from 

ridings.

 Usually, the Government 

introduces bills, but Opposition 

and individual MPs can introduce 

Private Member’s Bills as well.

 These rarely get passed.
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 The leader of the political 

party that wins the most seats 

in the election becomes the 

Prime Minister.

 The PM then chooses  a 

Cabinet – usually elected 

MPs (and at least one 

senator).

 MPs who lead a government 

department are known as 

Cabinet Ministers:

 Environment

 Citizenship & Immigration

 Foreign Affairs

 Veterans’ Affairs

 Defence

 The Senate and the House of 

Commons each have a 

Speaker.

 Responsible for making sure 

that rules of order are 

followed in his/her chamber.

 All questions during QP and 

debate are directed to the 

Speaker.

 Must be neutral and fair.

 Also play an important 

diplomatic role.

Not Simple

 If an MP has an idea about a 
law that should be adopted 
by everyone in Canada, 
he/she will introduce it as a 
BILL in the House of 
Commons.

 The government usually 
introduces bills, although 
Opposition and individual 
parliamentarians also 
introduce bills called 
Private Members’ Bills.
 These are rarely passed.

1. First Reading

 The idea is written as a bill 
and read in the House.

2. Second Reading

 The bill is read again and 
MPs debate its merits.

 If the House votes for the 
bill, it goes to Committee, 
where it is further studied.

1. First Reading

2. Second Reading

3. Committee Stage
 The bill is carefully studied 

here.  In committee, other 
groups may speak about the 
bill and offer 
recommendations and 
possible amendments.

4. Report Stage
 Committee reports back to the 

House for debate/discussion.

5. Third Reading
 The bill (and all of its 

changes) is read again for 
MPs to debate.

 If the bill passes third 
reading, it goes to the Senate, 
where it goes through the 
same process.

6. Royal Assent

 When the Senate and the 
House both pass the bill, it is 
given to the Governor 
General for final approval.

 The bill is now law.

The idea is 
introduced 

in the House 
of Commons.

First 
Reading

Second 
Reading

Committee 
Stage

Report Stage

Third 
Reading

Bill passes in 
the House of 

Commons

Someone  
has a great 

idea!
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Introduction 
& First 

Reading

Second 
Reading

Committee 
Stage

Report 
Stage

Third 
Reading

Bill passes in 
the  Upper 
Chamber 
(Senate)

 The bill (read, discussed, debated, and amended by both the 

House of Commons and the Senate) is given to the Governor 

General and is given Royal Assent.

 Our bill is now a law.

 This process can take years; 

 The signing of the Royal Assent takes place in the Senate since 

the GG doesn’t enter the House of Commons.


